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Abst ract 

TOpologicnl grapb thcory crn1ccrns gcornctric rcpresentations of graphs. 
In this papcr wc givc ü gent lc introduct ion to the a.rea a nd survey somc of 
its results and problerns. 

l. Introduction 

A graph is a ( fin ite) set V of vertices LOgether with a set E of edge.r;, where 
cach edgc is an unordercd pai r of vcrtices. G raphs a re sometimes described. by 
an adjacency matrix: a /Vf x IVI symmet ric mat.ri x whose rows and columns a re 
indexed by elements of V, wi th a t in row i col umn j when {i, j } E E and a 
O ot.hcrwise. Por example, Pigure l givcs a graph with 10 verLices ancl 15 cd.ges 
(cach edgc gives rise to t.wo l 's in thc mat.rix) . 

Gra ph are uscd t.o model symmetric rela tions, hence they have many appli
ca t ions. The adjaccncy matrix is useful for computer analyses of these relations: 
computers know 01s and l 's! But. we are carbon-based, not. silicon-based, life
fonns. 1-lumans can undcrstand pic tures much more easily. Vigure 2 gives a 
pict.ure of t he graph represented by the adjacency matrix . In this picturc the ver~ 
tices a re represent.cd by points, and an edgc is represented by a (possibly curved) 
line-segment joining it.s t.wo incid.ent vert ices. 
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Figure 1: An adjacency malirix of a graph 
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Figure 2: A drawing of a graph 

Do you know t. his graph? It's one of the most famous in graph theory: the 
Pelersen graph. It adorns the cover of t l~e Journal of Graph Theory. The picture 
reveals sorne of its beaut.iful st ructure. 

Topologica l graph t.heory dea. ls wi th t he pictorial representation of graphs. 
llistorically gra phs have been geometric objects, rather than abstract relations. 
The nemes vc rt ices and edges come from considering the O- and l-dimensional 
SLruct.ures of polyhedra , sec Pigure 4. For example, a tetrahedron has 4 vertices, 
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and each pair of vertices are joined by an edge. More strongly1 each triple of 
vertices represents a face of the tetrahedron. 

Many applications of graphs represent this geometric ílavor. Fbr example, 
t he vertices could represent airports, with the edges being ftights between them. 
More recently, graphs have been used to represent computer processors and com
munication clurnntls bctween them. Graphs may have sta.rted in the "sluJns of 
topology", but they have riscn to hcighLs unimagined by their originators. 

In this a.rticle we give the reader a Laste of problems a.nd results in topological 
graph theory. In Scction 2 wc study which graphs can be drawn in the plane 
without cdgc crossings, and which graphs arise from convex polyhedra. In Section 
:J wc stucly how to draw graphs with thc minimum number of crossings. In Section 
'' wc discuss thc most famous rcsul t in topological graph theory: t hc Pour-Color 
Thcorcm. In Section 5 wc examine maps on other suríaces1 like thc torus. We 
close in ection 6 with sorne pointers to thc literature for those interested in 
lcarning more. 

2 Planar graph s 

In our drawing of thc Petcrscn graph cach of Lhe edges on thc insidc pcn
tagram cross t.wo OLhcr cdgcs. Thcsc crossing points do not reprcscnt vcrticcs 
of Lhc graph: thc cdge that cross have no verticcs in common. T his can leacl to 
confusion in reading off thc vcrtices and edges. Can t.lie Petersen gra.ph be drmvn 
in ihc p/ane so Uwt no two cclges cross? J\ifore gcnerally, \•Vhich grnphs can be 
drnwn in tlie p/ane willwut edge-crossings? This is onc of thc most fundamental 
topics in topological graph theory, which wc will now answer. 

F'irst wc need sorne dcfinitions. J\ complete groph on n vertices1 / ( .,.11 has an 
cclgc between every pair of vcrtices. A complete bipartite graph, l<n,mi has its 
n I· m vertices dividcd into two sets of sizc n and m rcspcctivcly1 with an edge 
bcLween every vcrtex in the first part and cvery vertex in Lhe second part. Por 
cxamplc, Figure 3 shows thc complete graph /(5 ancl thc complete bipa rtite graph r<,,,. 

Figure 3: J\ complete and a complete biparlite grapb 
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Try as one might, you cannot draw either of these two graphs in the plane 
wit hout. edge crossings (we also exclude an edge {a, b} crossing through a lhfrd 
vcrtox e). \·Ve will prove this shortly after introducing Euler's Formula. 

Consider the graph S(K5 ) formed from I<s by dcleting an edge {a,b}, adding 
a ncw vertex e, and adding ncw edges {a,c} and {c,b}. You also cannot draw 
S(l<5 ) in the plane wilhout cdgc crossings: any such drawing could ea.sily be 
modified to a planar drawing of Ks (remember, cdges need not be reprcsent.ed by 
strnight-linc scgments). We call S'( 1<5) an elementary subdivision of 1<5. More 
gcnera lly, H is a subdivi.sion of G if i t is formcd by a sequence of elemcntary 
subcl ivisions. T""-o graphs are homeomorphic if t.hey have a common subdivision. 
Looscly spcaking they a re equiva lent up to vcrtices oí degree 2. More for rnally, 
thcy are homeomorphk as Lopological spaces. 

By Lhc prccceding commcnts, any graph homeomorphic to Ks or LO /(3,J 

cannot be planar. BuL wc can say more. Cal\ 1-l a subgraph of G if you can form 
11 from G by deleting some vcrticcs and cdgcs, subjcct Lo Lhc rcst.riction thaL 
when you dclet(' 8 vertcx you must also dclcte atl cdgcs 011 that vcrtex. l f e has 
a plannr drnwing without crossings, t hcn so does any subgraph /·/ : wc mcrcly 
delcw thc \'Crtices and cdgcs frorn thc drawing. 

Combining these ideas, any graph that comains a subgraph homcomorphic 
Lo K s orto KJ,J has no planar d rawing. Thc following remarkable theorcm j!OI 
shows that thi nccessary condition is also sufficient. 

Theorem 2.1 (Kuratowsk i) A graph is planar if and (JU/y i/ it contain.s no 
subgroph homeomorphic to /(5 orto 1<3 03 . 

Popular examplcs of graphs come from thc vertices and edges of polyhcdra, 
sec Figure 4. \Ve esk "\Vhat olhcr cxamples oí planBr graphs come from convex 
polyhcdro?'' Thcsc graphs must be planar: any graph t hat. cmbecls on t hc sphcrc 
Riso embcds on the sphere wit.h a point. dclet.ed, and t.his is topologically cquiva
tcnl lo thc planc. \Ve nccd somo addiLional definilions to st.atc anot.her nccessary 
condition. 

Figure •I: The graphs 1trisi11g from thc Platonic solids 

Two \'Crticcs are od1ocen.t if Lhcy lic on a common edge. A component of a 
grnph is thc l ra1lSitivc closure of Lhe relation on vcrt.ices induced by acljeccncy. 
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Thinking geomcLr ically, a componenL is ali parts oí the graph LhaL can be reachecl 
by walking a\ong thc cclgcs from a fixcd vcrtex. The graph is connected if iL has 
only onc componcint. A cut-set in a graph G is a collection of vcrLices S such that. 
the subgraph G - S formccl by dclcting t.he vertices in ha.s more components 
Lhan G does. Pinally, a graph is k-connected if it has a.t least k 1 1 vcrt.iccs, is 
connectcd, and has no cm -sets o f sizc st.rict.ly less than k. 

Whcn C ariscs from t.he vcrLices a.nd edges oí a convex polyhedron, it. can 
be shown t.hat. Gis 3-conncct.ccl. Stcinitz showecl in (1922) Lhat. Lhcsc ncccssary 

condit.ions are sufficiont. . 

T heorem 2.2 (Ste initz) A 9raph is lhe verlices and edges o/ a c01wex vol-yhedron 
if and only if it is planar and 3-connecled. 

Polyhedra are an impor tant part. o f classical mathematics and havc bcen stud
iccl for thousand of ycars. Surprisingly, it. wasn't umil 1750 t.haL a rcmarkable 

nurncrical relat.ionship for polyhedra was discovcred by Eulcr. By 'T'hcorcm 2.2 
thi is also B rclationsh ip for planar graphs. Lcl j\'I and IEI denote t.hc numbcr of 
VC'rt.icc:, ancl exiges i n a planar graph. The graph divides Lhc plano int.o cliffcrcnt. 
rcgions callc<l Lhe faces of t hc cmbcclcl ing (wc incluclc thc outsiclc rcgion as a facc). 
l f th<' graph is 3-connc('tcd, t.hesc corrcspond to thc fsccs of t.hc polyhcclron. Lcl 

l 1·'1 denote Lhc 1111mber of faces. 

T heorem 2.3 (Euler) 1/ G 'is connecled arid planar, then 

IVI - IEI t WI 2 

Wc now give t.hc prornised proof t hat lhc " l(uratowski graphs11 are non-planar. 

T heorem 2.4 /(5 and /(3,;i are non-plarwr. 

P rooí: Supposc by way of contradict.ion that l<s was planar. Wc will count thc 
numbcr of pairs (e,/) such that. t.hc cdgc e lics in lhc boundary of t hc facc f. 
First, cach cdge lies in Lhc boundary of 2 scparate faces, so thc numbcr oí pairs 
is 2IEI. Second, cach facc has at. lcast. 3 diffcrcnt edges in its boundary, so the 
numbcr of pairs is at. lcast 31 P I. 1 lcncc, 2[ Ej ~ 31 Fj. Combining t his with Eulcr's 
formula gi"es IEI 5 3IVI - G. But Ks has IVI 5 and IEI 10, a contrndiction. 

A similar argumcnt works for /(313. llcrc howcver, the graph has no t.riangles, 
so cach facc has at. lcast .11 cliffcrcnt. cdgcs in its boundary. As above, this gives 
IEI ~ 2IVJ - •1 which again givcs a contracliction. • 

T he rcader is invit.cd Lo use cithcr l(uralowski1s Theorem or Euler's Pormula 
to prO\"C that lhe Pct.crscn graph is non-planar. (Hint: for the latt.cr 1 note t hat. 
t hc Pctcrsen grnph has no trianglcs or quadrilaterals, so each face has aL least 5 
differcnt cdgcs in ils boundary). 
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3 Drawings and crossing numbers 

We have cliscovered that not ali gra phs are pla nar. Suppose that you did want 
to connoct 5 proces.sors on a circuit board so t.hat there was a communication line 
between evcry pair oí processors. You couldn't do it without these lines crossing. 
You would look1 t hen, íor the layout that had the íewest number of crossings. 

More formally, a dmwing of a graph in the plane is a rcpresentation of the 
vertices by distinct points, and thc edges by curves that only contain t he vertices 
at their ends, wit h the requirement that curves represent.ing two distinct edges 
intcrsect in a fin.i t.e numbcr of points. Far convcnience, \ve also require t.hat no 
3 distinct edges cross at a single point. The minimum number of crossings ovcr 
ali possible drawings of Gis calle<l the crossi.ng mimber, cr(G). Thc requi rement 
t hat. no 3 cdge cross at a point. can be modified by counting this point as 3 
scpa ra t.c eros ing . 

A g ra ph is planar if and only if it has crossing number O. Using l<uratowski's 
Thcorcm, a g raph has crossing number at lcast 1 if and o nJy if it conta ins onc of 
t.hc two l<uratowski graphs. Is thcrc a similar thcorcm for gra phs with crossing 
number at least k? Gquivalenl.ly, ca n you fi nd a li graphs wi t.h crossing number at 
least k, but every proper subgra.ph has crossing numbcr lcss t.hat k? T he answcr 
is unknown cven for k 2. lt is known t.ha t. fo r evcry k t.herc are infi nitely many 
such graph . 

J\nother nat ural qucstion would be to find t.hc crossing numbers of a nicc 
cla of gra phs. \.Vhnr. is tl1e crossing number of I<., ? Surprisingly, this too is not 
known. 

Conje ture 3.1 The crossúig number of 1<11 is 

The "greatest integcr11 (f\oor) funct.ion is included only to unify the scparate 
cases of 11 ev n o r ocld. The conjccturc is known to be t rue for n :S 12. lt is siso 
known that. t he quant.ity abovc is a n upper bound on t he crossing number. This 
is shown by demonstrating a drawing with Lha t. number of crossings. 

Thc rectilirlear crossing number, CT(C), is t he minimum number of crossings 
over a ll drawings with the added requirement that the edges are represcnted by 
straight·linc segm nts. lt is known t hat CT(C) > cr(G) for n = and n ~ 10. Por 
cxa mple, t.he rectilinea.r crossing number of /(JO was just shown LO be 62, versus 
Lhc known value of 60 for the crossing number. 

Thc ncxt most na tural class of g raphs are t hc complete bipartit.e graphs. 
Dctcrmining thei r crossing numbcr is somet.imes known as ''Turan 1s brickyard 
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problem": there are n kilns each to be connected LO m warehouses by railroad 
tracks, and Lhe number of Lrack crossings is to be minimized Lo prevent derailings. 

Once more, Lhe exact bound is not known except for sorne small cases. 

Conje ture 3.2 The crossing number of Kn,m, n 5 m.1 is 

The bound is cxact for n 5 61 and for n = 7, m. 5 10. In contrast to the 
complete graph, the rectilinear crossing of Kn,m is conjectured to be equal to its 
eros ing number. 

The perverse graph clrawcr may wish to have many crossings instead oí few. 
' 1What is tlie maximum possible number of crossings in a drawing?11 To avoid 
trivial crossings, wc requirc that two edges have at most one crossing (so the 
number o í crossings is bounded) and that two edges on a common ver tex do 
nol cross. This ma:dmum crossing number is known for complete a nd complete 
bipartitc g raphs. 

The extrema! case would be a drawing where every pair of eclges that do not 
hare a vcrtex cross exactly once. Conway calls such a drawing a thrackle; a word 

he heard refcrs to a tanglccl fishing line. A quadrilatera l cannot be t hracklcd. 
lt is unknown which g raphs can be t hrackled. See [13j for a recent survey on 
t hrackles. 

4 Coloring maps 

No article on topologica! graph theory is complele without the 4-Color Prob
tcm. Lel e be a planar graph so t hat evcry edge lies on the boundary of t.wo 
cliffcrcnt íaces. Thc goal is to color the faces of the g raph with •I colors so tha t 
a nytime iwo faces share an eclge, they get. differem oolors. Can this always be 
done regardless of thc map? This rcstrict.ion is common when, say, you a re colo r
ing thc counirics on a political map. T he clifferent colors help LO distinguish the 
boundaries betwcen Lhe countries. 

The ti-Color Problcm was firs t posed by a student, F'ra ncis Guthrie, in 1852 
whilc coloring a map oí Gnglancl. T he number oí colors needecl for such a coloring 
clepcnds on the ma p. IL is noL clear at. first why there should a fixecl number o í 
colors that work íor all ma ps. Lct 's g ivc an argument that 6 colors suffice. 

T beore m 4.1 IVe cau color the faces of any planar map with 6 colors su.ch that 
auy two faces that. sl&ai'e an edge receive different colors. 

Proof: First we show tha t 1 wi thout loss of generali ty, each vertex lies on a t least 
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3 edges. We assume that no vertex lies OA exactly 1 edge, because that edge lies 
twice on the boundary of tihe same face and adds noth.ing to the difficulty of color
ing. l f there are vertices on exactly 2 edges, then there is a graph horneomorphic 
to the given one without degree 2 vertices. Any coloring of th.is horneomorph 
corresponds to a coloring of the original map. 

Second, we count the number of pairs (v1 e) such tihat the vertex v lies on the 
edge e. Pirst , each edge has exactly 2 vertices, so the number of pairs is 2IEI. 
Second, each verLex lies in a t least 3 edges, so t he number of pairs is at least 
3/VJ. Hence, 3IVI ~ 2JEJ. 

Third1 we show that there must be a face that shares an edge with at most 
5 neighboring faces. lf not, then each face is at least a hexagon. Counting 
pairs (e, /) with e on the boundary o[ f as before we get. 6JFI S 2JEJ. Now we 
substíLute into Euler's Formula IVl- IEl+JFI = 2 to get 2JEl/3-JEI+ IEl/3 2'. 2. 
Simplify ing gives O~ 2, our desirecl conLrad iction. 

Pina lly, we use induction on the number of faces colored. The sLart. of t.he 
induction is easy: if there a re 6 or fewer faces, color each of them with their own 
color. Por the inductive st.ep, Jet f be a face with 5 or fewer neighbors. Delete 
an edge bet.ween f and one of its neighbors g. The resul ting map has fewer faces, 
so by incl uct.ion it. can be 6-colored. Now replace t.he edge a nd remove t.he color 
on /. Since f has al. most 5 neighbors, we can a lways color it with a 6u' color 
unusecl by any neighbor. • 

A more subt.le argument. shows that in fac t five colors suffice. One way a 
map could require five colors would be t hat there exist five different. faces, each 
of which shares an edge with anot.her. These five faces would need five different 
colors. Mowever, such a ma.p is impossible by an argument similar to thaL which 
shows t.hat. 1<5 does not. embed in t he plane. This fact is sometimes confused wiLh 
t.he st.atement. t.hat. five colors are never necessary1 however, t.here could possibly 
be more subt.le reasons why t.hey would be. 

Saat.y and Kainen IJ6J write, ('One of the many surprising aspect.s of t.he four
color conject.ure is that. a number of the most important contributions to Lhe 
subject were originally made wi th t he belief t hat t hey were solutions. 11 T hese 
indude work by J<empe a nd Tait. lndeed, the il-Color Problem motivated many 
of t.he now central problems in graph theory. For details see filj. 

The problem was ñnally so!vecl (yes, 4 colors do suffice!) in 1977 by Appel 
and 1-laken IJ , 2/. Their proof was a l first controversial , in parL beca use of t.hei r 
use of long compuler compui.ations. Since then t.hese calculations have been done 
indepenclemly, inclucling a very careft11 check by Robertson, Sanders, Seymour, 
ancl Thornas jl5j. 

V.le closc this sect.ion wit.h a variation on the 11-Color Problem. Suppose Lha L 
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we havc Lwo maps, say one on the earLh and the mher on Lhe moon. Each country 
on the ea.rLh has exactly onc colony on the moon. Our goal is to color the rcgions 
on both bodies so Lhat every count ry receives the same color as its colony, and 
whenever L\VO countries or Lwo colonies share an edge they receivc different colors. 

l t is not unexpectecl that the numbcr of colors required gocs up. T hcre is a 
calculation, again based on Eulcr 's Formula, that shows 12 colors always suffice. 
l lowever, t he highest numbcr of colors known to be necessary is 9. 1-iutchinson 
JBJ has an cxccllcnt articlc on th is uEar t.h-Moon Coloring Problem", including an 
unexpectcd application to computer science. 

5 Maps on other sur faces 

Our work LO date has focuscd on graphs in the plane or sphere. What a.re 
sorne other possible drawing boarcls? \.Ye focus on surfaces, compact connecLecl 
2-manifolds. The simplest cxamptc of such a surface is the toros (scc thc lcft half 
of Figure 5). lnformally1 i t resembles Lhc boundary of a donuL. More formally, 
considcr a rectanglc in t hc p!ane. 13cnd t.hc rcctanglc so Lhat thc top edgc aligns 
with thc bot.tom cclgc, making a cyl indcr. r\cxt bend 1.hc cyli ndcr so LhaL onc 
rim aligns with thc othcr rim. 

Figure 5: Tbe Lorus ancl a genus 2 surfacc 

Brahana has classified Lhe surfaces 15/. There are two infiniLe classes, ori
cntable and nonoricnt.ablc; wc won'L explain the terms and consider only Lhc 
formcr. Evcry oricntablc surface rcsemblcs a series of tori glued togethcr. The 
number of wrii i callee! the genus of the surfacc. The righL ha!f of Pigure 5 shows 
a surface of genu 2. 

Many of thc qucstions wc havo considcrcd for graphs in Lhc plane cxtend to 
graphs on thcsc surfaccs. For cxample1 ' 11low many colors suffice to color the 
faces of C\l?ry possiblc map on a surface of genus g?11 F'or Lhe Lorus, the answer 
is 7. That 7 colors sufficc uses a gcncralizaLion of Eulcr's formula. An example 
showing that 7 oolors are ncccssary is shown in Pigure 6. The torus is formed by 
iclentifying thc top ancl boLLom of the rectanglc as well as t he !eft and righL sicles 
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as described above. When making these identifications the four corners combine 
into the single face labeled 1131'. Each of the 7 faces share an edge with each 
other, so they must all get dist inct colors. 

Figure 6: A map on the torus requiring seven colors 

T he chromatic number of these surfaces is known [.14 ). 

Theorem 5.1 (Ringe l e t a l) The faces of any mop on a surface of ge»us g 2'. 1 
can be colored in 

l 7 + ¡r:¡:48g J 
2 

colors1 and there are examples showing this number of colors is necessary. 
T hese chromatic numbers were known for a!J surfaces of genus aL least 1 bcíorc 

the 4-Color-Theorem was proven. In this case, the simplest surface tu rned out 
Lo be t he ha rclest! 

6 Conclusion 

We have hardly scratched the surl'a.ce of topological graph theory. For a more 
extcnsive survey article t.hc reader sho uld see [3/ (this a lso contains references for 
many of the rcsults stated in t his pa.per) . 

Por those intercstecl in colorings1 the excellent book by J ensen and Toft. l9J 
cannot be rccommcndcd hig hly cnough. Fo r more about the history and solut.ion 
of Lhc l'our-Color Problem scc [6[ ancl [16[. Biggs, Lloyd, and \Vilson f4[ give an 
cxccllent. history of thc first 200 years of graph theory1 including its topological 
origin. 
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Thcre are severa.! in-dcpth books for Lhe researcher in the a res. We mention in 
particular t hose of White 1181, C ross and Tucker [71, and Mohar and Thomassen 
[11 ]. For thc resdcr seeking more background, we recommencl the introd uctory 
graph theory text by Wcst l 171. 

Por an on-going list of open problcms in topological grsph theory wc refe r 
tho reader to (http://www.emba.uvm.edu/-archdeac/ problems/). Sorne open 
problcms about crossing numbcrs a re also given in 112J. 

Topological graph thcory is an excit ing and growing e.rea of research. We 
hope t.hat Lhe reaclcr has cnjoyecl this small taste of its delights. 

Acknowledgeme nt: The au thor Lhanks Marisa Debowsky and Roger Cooke 
for their helpful comments. 
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